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g FILE: B-13600, 3B-16509 OATh: 9,ter 'D 1,76

MATTER ciF: Hampton MetropMitan Oil Co. Utility Petroleum, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Rejection of bids and 'cancellatIon of icolfitation is proper where
due to use of undefined terms in solicitation and through no
fault of bidders, agency cannot be assured that bidders will not
be able to indiscrIminately raise prices after award under price
adjuatment provisions of contract.

2. Agency may properly cancel only portion of solicttation, which
contemplated multiple awards on 1, 724 line items, since solci-
tation reserved to the Government the right to reject any or all
bid. and to accept any' .tem or group of items of any offer.

Utility. Petroleum, Inc. -d Hamipton Metr&tUtan oil COmpany
have protested the cancellation by the Defensea Sjpily AjencyO(DSAJ

of he orion 'f Iviatin or id (I73) No. DSA8OO*'47-B-OOO3
under whit1x Utility and Hompton were the apparent loi,' bidders.
DSA's action followed its determinatioc that the protesters were mis-
led by the solicitation Into submen4 bids containing ir adequate
reference prices to be u-ed ir. connection with economict price ad-
j'aatment provisions.

AThe solicitation requested'bids to supply military Installations
(ndFederal civilian agencies with 1, 724.line items of ftarious're-

fnne petroleum ptodiucts, and c-.6emplated multiple ivwards of
!Ixeda-prfce contracts with econ-Tric price adjustment'clauses to low
bidders on an itemrby ftemibasim. Awards were made for all items
exceFt the 47 on which Utility was the apparent low bidder and the S
on which Hampton was apparently low.

The solicitation re~inied that the reference price to be submitted
be either a "posted prvie" or a "published price. " The sol citation
dICd not define those 'eims. DSA states it intejided the terms
'podted price" and "published price" to be given the meanings which
it believed were generally accepted in the petroleum industry.
Specir tally, DSA intended a "posted price ' to be a pa 'ce which is
maintained by a company regularly engaged in petroleum marketing
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or ditz iOutian v(hich represents the price. at which particuilar
grade. of producta are or were lart mold in substantial quantitles
to many cuatowers and at which the company in curren'rj willing
to sell to potential customners. DSAtatee that it intended
"published prices" to be thbse contained In gener.lly known
trade journals much an Platt s Oiluram Price Serv.a9, Oil.Busera
Guide or The New York Journal ofrConuerce. heue FpiUMioU a
are publimhed daily or Weekly and contain-prices at which petroleum
products are sold or mre tendered for sale. Such delAnitlons. DSA
believes, would allow contractors under the economhic price adjust-
ment clauses an upward or downward adjustment of prices on a
cent for cent bauit commensurate with 'chngem In posted or
published prices, lut would protect the Government by limiting ad-
justments to pricelincreasem ccmpetitively determined In the
market place, In other words. DSA belIeves that by lying the
contract reference price to a 'posted' or "publlihed'; price whicl.
reflects competitive pressures and not solely the whirn of the
seUer, contractors would be prohibited from biddingllow and
posting a low price for escalation purposes c'nd theii, after award,
raining the pouted price indlscrindnately no an to entitle them to
upward adjustments under the price adjustment clauses.

Both Utility ind Hampton tied their r.erence p rice s to theft-
own "posted price. " However, in HEamnte'u cave' §th countracting
officer discovered that Hampton had been formed primarily .o supply
petroleum prddudtkto Grovernment Intallations nd had not made
substantial commerciasi ales of its products,,while in Utilityls
came the contracting officer was unable to determine, iftbr re-
questing sml-t 'nformation from Utility, that Utility had'any'substan-
tial cdmmecital sales. A. a result, while the bids: cf Utlity and
Hampton appeared to be reip-rP4ie' to the uolicitation, the con-
tractihg officer believed that they did not fford thi Government
adijuate protection under the price escalaton clause because each
firm's posted price did not appeaxto be subject to the commercial
pressures envisioned by DSA a. inherent in its concept of a ref-
jrence price. However, the contracting ofcer recognized that the
lack of a 'definition in the FBtof;b terms "posted price" and
"published price" could have mislertho prOtesters. He therefo-c
determined that, rather than reject the bid and award to the
second low bidders for these iterhs, It would be r roper to cancel the
portions of the aolicitatio ona wlich Utility and Hampton were low
and resolicit with an eJcalatiori provision adequately describing what
the Governmen' -equired ea a reference price.
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Both protesters object to the cancellatiln on the basis that
there was no compeliing reason to cancel &l i ls required by
Armed Servtice Procurement iRegulation (ASPR) S 2. 04(a)
(1375 ed.) whete bids hav. been opened and exposed, inasmuch
&a theyiad ustibmttCd rn popvoe bids with reference price.
that the' r bel ie would odequately protect the Government.
M~oreovcwr, thej contend that the cancellation of only the portions

t ~~~of' the sliolta don on which they were the low bidders would beunduly prejudicial to them.

Generally.,the rejection of all bide and the cancellatiot of a
unlicitation miter tids have been eixposed in nAt looked upon with
favor. i'part because ofte added xpense and delay suffered
by both the Government, nd the bidders, but primarily because
the pubilic opeuhngtf nd.lithcmt award is viewed as discouraging
ccunpettibon,, preJadlcig bidders, and compromising the integrity
of the compctitiye'bld system. See Massman Constructl ompany
v. United States 102 Ct. CL2690. eu r. fupp. 5a3, certstdenied
S2 Sr 145). Accorigly. cancellaticai of an M after bid
opening, although .within the /?:osd authority of contracting offlaers.
is regarded as imiproper unlean acre iea acogeit mildciompelling
reason warranttg the cancellation. Matman Conutre 'ztion
C2oWny v. United States aupra; Sco Rphics. etal,
imcUP m Vitl (M 9uz; nard Entererisen
Inc.et a*1, Gen 145 (1974), 74-z CaDIZI1 4u Comp.

Utility rites our decisdons in Joy Meufactu.Nni Corpany
34 Ccmp. Gen. 237 (1974), 74a C uFf TR35Z ~ Gcomn G
(1972); and 49 Camp. Gexi'33C (196i), for the propi6iftion. that
caicellation of a solicitation after bid ojening is generally
inappropriate 'mien that solicitation would serve the Government's
actual needs and that the use of lnidequate. ambiguous, or
otherwise defective specificationa dbes not satisfy the cogent
or compelling reason standard required for cancellation.

As with aIU cases, however, eic, of thiese 'ecislons "must
stand u.on i's owrn facts.". EdrarB.- Friel,.lnc., 55 Camp. Gen.
281. 240 (1975). 75-2 CFD 1K in J It Company,

I pra, the &sezioy canceled -nnIF and proposed to resoiEcith
li specification requizewe~nta.- HoveHo er. 'the low, re-

tpnasire bidder had offered pn ¶tvsm which mright have met the
additional requirement, while the other bidders were nonrespon-
give to the original requireme.K. In the circumstances, our
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Office held that accepance of the low bid--It it were found to
meet all o. the Governinent's actual needs--would work no
prejudice' to the other,'idders anC that the original 'IFB should
be reinzttted. " In 52 CIomp, Gen. 285 (1972). while the agency
believed the IFB's pochaue deucrption to be deficient, it
appeared that the equypmnent enterel would sect the Government's
actual requirements and tiat cancellation and readvertfnement
would create an "'auctiu atmosphere" because "new biWs would
constitute reupLA ,'ee to%%e prior exposed btd prices rather than
to the chanjges ir. requlremente " 52 Cmnp. Gen, at 289, In
49 Comp. Genm 33, a3i0a, an agency decision to cancel a
solicitation waebnsedflFjkrt on the contenticru that the DEr
did not eutoblish a comrnzondbasls for bidding and that btdderu
were not ocnamitted to specific prices, thereby precluding a
proper evaluation to determibe whieih bidder was low. The
record did 'act support the aghcy's ccontentlons, however, and
in 'hose circumrtances we held'that cancellatioa was not'justified.
Whia' theme cases Indicate, of eooarse, is that the mere utilizaK 'on
of inadequate or deficient specifications in not itself a reason fo
canced an IFB when the Governmentic needs can nonetheless be
satisfied. See The Litermo-uiihtonuyz s-1±sflb±, y-ujU

In the instant case, thee issue is notwehethNr DSA would secure
an acceptable prc duct under the solicitation. aither. it Is whether
the bids submitted' under the solicitation adequately protect the
Government against, contractors beir.s able to, increase their entitle-
ments under the economic price adjustment pitovisions by raising
their "posted" prices indiscriminately. In effect, the issue is
whether the Government could reasunably determine which bid would
ultlmately result in the lowesfcost t t-the Government. In cir-
cumstances where the Government i'nn fact unable to determine
which bid would result in the lowest ultimate cost, cancellation of
the solicitaaion is proper. See Edward B. Friel, Inc., sup2.
Thus, what must be determ~e rFe w is ether WA was
adequately assured that the bids of the protesters would result
in the lowest ultimate price to the Government.

Both protesters argue that their reference pricem do,,
adequately protect the Government in this re Hampton
contends that under the Federal Energy Admlnlstraticm (FEAl
regulatices in effect at the time of bid openi ntlin ptea
had to be tied to the seller's costs. sO C.F. S AL8(1978).
Therefore, Harmpt-n arees it could not raise Ite price indiu-
criminately. Utility points out that after bid opening, at the
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request of the contracting officer for written evidence that it war
submitting a satiafactory reference prices its president submitted
an affidavit which istted that it. posted price ne based on its

trodi tsa acquinitlin price which In turn was based upon Platt'ea
llnPriMC Bervice. one af the ac;rt.e which DSA indcate:NouiG Raba Dd Olt * reference priie. Utility also contends that DSA

haa refued to give It fukther guidance as to what it meant by It.
requirement for substantial males, which baa prevented Utility from
mubmitt' ig further juatiflcatlon for its reference price.

In regard to Hampton's contention that its flrice change. under
the economic price cdjuatment clauses are controlled by FEA
regulations, ,SA state. that such regilationa. only tie Hampton'a
pitce changes to iiventory cost changes but do not control the costs
which Hampton could incur to replenish it. inventory. DSA points
out that since laImptor has no commnercial customers, it would be
under no threat of loss of business if it. future inventory acquisition
costs result In selling prices higher than what competitive pressures
normally would permit Accordingly, DSA believes that Hampton
would not have sufficient competitive pressure to hold its prices in
tue with the market.

Although _.ampton argue. that sincets margin i. fixed by FEA
regulations'it would nsrtbe practical to increase its inventory costs
solely to receive a higher price from the Goverrmnent because its
reobinon inveutmqnt would be reduced, we think DSA'u insistence
On the threat of competition in the marketplace an the only reason-
able assurance for its Liontractors to keep their reference ("posied")
pricesmas low aa'posolble is reaeonable. Furthe'rore, as DSA
jponta)Sut. the PEA regulations concern only ceiling prices and do
not preclude a seller from'riaieing prices until that ceilin is reached.
Mreover, the regulations could be modified or rescinded at any
time, 'and as Hampton would not be contractually bound to adhere
to the FEA regulations existing at the time of bid opening, the
Goverxment would not have the protection it seek. by acceptance of
Hampton's bid, should th.ase regulations actually change.

With regard to Utility's position, the affidavit it submitted states:

NlSinoe the company'eacqulred cost of each rempective
pitduct in based upon Platt's Oilgram's Price Service
porl ld price * * * the posted price falls within the

-h low postings set forth in Platt's."
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Tbe contracting offcer states that this "is not relevant to. the
establishment of pouted or published price which Is a valid
Indicator of the going market prtort' aDd concludes that "the
signed affidavit does i£ provide tha necessary assurmnce. * * *
that the posting b i nfact senailtve to the marketplace. " We
see no basisifor disacreelng with the cantracting officer. The
afmldavit, which 'c not part of the bid and which could not
give rice toeArq dontractual obligation On the pait of Utility
should Its bid be accepted, does not change the fact that Utility's
reference'price remain. its poted price ?which in turn In not,
'suofar am DSA has been able to determine, tied to any
appreciable commercial males Furthermore, the affidavit
itself states only that Utility'a current inventory cost and
posted prices for each item are based on Platt'u liatifige--it
provides no assurances that the firm's ft posted prices will
also be based upon published listing. Also, we do not under-
stand Utility's assertima that it has been unable to supply aales
data to DSA because DS& has not adequately defined what it
means by substantial siles, since we thirk it would be a simple
matter for the firm to provide whatever data it does have which
reflects its volume of commercial sales.

Accordingly. 'e find that the contracting officer could
resanablyrbelieve that the bids of Utility and Hampton do dot
provide the Gicveiniment adequate makidince that the prices in
thoue bida could not be raised indlcrlnminately after bid opening.
and conclude that in such clrcumatuancei a compelling reason
exists for cancellation of the IFB. The? fa cthat only portions
of the lPB were canceled is not ibject5OnaZe since the solici-
tation, in accoidance with applicable Ilegulatians. reserved to
the Government-the right to.lect'any or all offerstand to
accept any itedZor group of items of any offer. Fcrhermore.
in view'of the DA deteriiilnition that the other lowlSritders
under the solicitition did submit reference prices which
adequately protected the Government, there would not be a
cogent or compelling reason to cancel the other portinas of the
snijoitation. See T4G A4Rty o, B-186096z- tune 21, 1976, 76-1
CPD 327, In lihto EIteao. we believe the provIsions of
ASPR 5 2-404.1(b), which merely refer td cancellation of an
IF, must be read as permitting cancellation of either all or a
portion of the IFB, as may be requlred by the circumstanceuL
and not as z equlring cancellation at the XF1 in toto or not at a1l.
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Finally. H'mpton allege, that it l a minaority-owned firm
and ir "bel* dlscriminated agauaet" by DUA for that reamon.
We find nothin in the record to support that asserton.

For the toreagoing eon, the protest. an denied.

; Comptroller *.ai
of the United States
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